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Unique My best learning experience was with Miss Feit pronounced feet in

Unique She was our student teacher at Lafayette Christian School

Unique Back then I was as big of a teacher’s pet

Unique So obviously I was looking to the student teacher for

Unique She had some of the best discipline and learning techniques

Unique She also kept us on our toes and kept us

Unique It’s really pretty amazing come to think about it now

Unique At the time we had no idea how good she

Unique We were notorious for being the rowdy class because they

Unique We went through a lot of guinea pig stages with

Unique quiet was that she would count up until five counting slowly

Unique but when she started counting down, every finger was five minutes

Unique So naturally nobody wanted to lose recess

Unique ALWAYS talking, Augie, was as usual talking when she was trying

Unique really all that interesting, but I pretended because I wanted to

Unique It was towards the middle of the first semester so

Unique It was getting to third recess which was at

Unique 45 and fifteen minutes long

Unique Everybody was getting ancy

Unique And of course I sat right in between Augie and

Unique They start talking and going on about how they are

5 results At first I ignore them answers.yahoo.com

whathappenedincollege.com

au.answers.yahoo.com blog.lillyroma.com

uk.answers.yahoo.com

Unique Then, they start making weird noises just so I can’t

Unique Miss Feit obviously noticed them talking and had asked several

Unique I of course was irritated because they kept getting our

Unique So finally the whole class had little conversations going on
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Unique She starts counting up to five

Unique turning every which way so everyone can see me and

Unique She gets to five fingers and Augie is still talking

Unique I get in Augie’s face and start shushing him individually (I’m

Unique Miss Feit starts counting up, now I’m really freaking out

Unique Everyone else has quieted down except Augie

Unique I start shushing him louder

Unique Then Miss Feit stops counting

Unique Everyone looks at her because she hasn’t gotten to five

Unique So she lingers for a minute and everyone is astonished

Unique Then she says we’re going to lose the whole recess

Unique recess since she’s the only one who was talking and being

Unique Just then the bell for recess rings and everyone else

Unique Augie shoots me a “haha” look before leaving and I’m

Unique I didn’t really care that I lost recess

Unique I was kind of embarrassed because everyone else thought

Unique Augie and I was just trying to get him to be

Unique I tried to explain this to Miss Feit but she

Unique So I went back to my desk and laid my

Unique I now didn’t care what Miss Feit said she was

Unique I started acting out after that and she didn’t pay

1 results No other teacher had ever done that

lynchfuneraldirectors.com

Unique That didn’t stop me from being a teacher’s pet, but

Unique And I avoided Augie at all costs

My best learning experience was with Miss Feit pronounced feet in third grade. She was our student

teacher at Lafayette Christian School. Back then I was as big of a teacher’s pet as they come. So obviously

I was looking to the student teacher for approval also. She had some of the best discipline and learning

techniques I’d seen up until then. She also kept us on our toes and kept us in line. It’s really pretty

amazing come to think about it now. At the time we had no idea how good she really was. We were

notorious for being the rowdy class because they had never seen a class so big until ours. We went
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through a lot of guinea pig stages with splitting up classes and such. One of her discipline techniques

to get us to be quiet was that she would count up until five counting slowly while raising her fingers one

by one. She would then count down from five also using fingers but when she started counting down,

every finger was five minutes of recess we lost. So naturally nobody wanted to lose recess. One

day one of the kids who was notorious for ALWAYS talking, Augie, was as usual talking when she was trying

to teach science. I didn’t want to pay attention either because science wasn’t really all that interesting, but

I pretended because I wanted to impress Miss Feit. It was towards the middle of the first semester so we

were comfortable around her but still very respectful. It was getting to third recess which was at 1:45 and

fifteen minutes long. Everybody was getting ancy. And of course I sat right in between Augie and a

group of guys. They start talking and going on about how they are going to play touch football at

recess. At first I ignore them. Then, they start making weird noises just so I can’t pay attention or even

pretend to pay attention anymore. Miss Feit obviously noticed them talking and had asked several times

for them to be quiet. I of course was irritated because they kept getting our side of the room in trouble. So

finally the whole class had little conversations going on. She starts counting up to five. I start

getting really nervous and take it upon myself to make sure we don’t lose any recess so I start

shushing the whole class with my finger up to my mouth turning every which way so everyone can see me

and I was definitely “spraying it” all over the room. She gets to five fingers and Augie is still talking. I am

appalled at this point and very upset so I get in Augie’s face and start shushing him individually (I’m

sure his face was covered with my spit from shushing him). Miss Feit starts counting up, now I’m really

freaking out. Everyone else has quieted down except Augie. I start shushing him louder. Then Miss Feit

stops counting. Everyone looks at her because she hasn’t gotten to five yet. So she lingers for a minute

and everyone is astonished because this has never happened before. Then she says we’re going to lose

the whole recess. She then corrects herself and says only Sara will lose recess since she’s the only one

who was talking and being loud. Just then the bell for recess rings and everyone else leaves but me. Augie

shoots me a “haha” look before leaving and I’m stuck at my desk with my head down in disbelief. I didn’t
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really care that I lost recess. I was kind of embarrassed because everyone else thought I was

jepordizing their recess. I was so mad at Miss Feit because it was Augie and I was just trying to get him to

be quiet because he wasn’t paying attention. I tried to explain this to Miss Feit but she was having none

of it. So I went back to my desk and laid my head down for the rest of the time. I now didn’t care what Miss

Feit said she was no longer anyone I ever wanted to talk to again. I started acting out after that and she

didn’t pay me any mind. No other teacher had ever done that. That didn’t stop me from being a teacher’s

pet, but after that I didn’t shush anyone ever again. And I avoided Augie at all costs.
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